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Salenl Cagers Lace
Struthers; Girard At
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Trouncing Foes; Brian, Schaeffer Lead Scoring
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Hi Tri Sponsors .
New Bond Contest

Wall Flower Guts In~
Students Have Chance to New Thespian .Production·
Elect King, Queen
On St. Patrick's Day
To Be Presented ·Shortly

Whom are you voting for? Be SJUre
Dick Jones, Joan Hannay, Bob Coppock, Don Wright,
to vote for-·- ! Our candidates will
win! I hope--- wins!
Carol Kelley, Marjorie Hanna In Cast
These are just a few of tlhe comment.s heard around S. H. S. this
Dick Jones, freshman, has been elected for the leading
past week. Why?
role of Tony Palmen in the third of a series of one-act plays,
Some lucky boy and girl \\'ill "Wallflower Cuts In". Directed by Joan Combs and Ernest
reign as King and Queen of St. Ware, both Thespians, the ~ast include;'l: Joan Hannay as
Patrick's Day! The Hi-Tri i.s spon- Mrs. Palmer, Bob Coppock as Bob Cummings, Don Wright
soring a war bond and stamp con- as Don !Young, Carol Kelley flo Marilyn Palmer.. and Martest similar to the contest held last jorie Hanna as Katie Sprague.
year.
Tony P almer's life is quite all
Home rooms elected a candidate
righ:t one sunriy afternoon. He has
for King and Queen. All the boys
a date with Madge Perkins for the
that buy · stamps and bonds cast
Country club dance an.d everything
their votes fqr the Queen and the
i.s o. k. Then Mrs. Pa lmei· informs
girls for the King. Each ten cent
him that an old friend 's daughter
.stamp entitles , tlhe buyer to one
is coming up for a. vi.sit and Tony
vote.
TOURNAMENT IN A NUTSHELL is to take iher to the dance. Tony
objects but you know mothers!
Inauguration ceremonies will be
·FIRST ROUND
When Tony talks it over with a
held at a special assembly program
March 16th.
Tuesday
friend, Bob Cummings, he finds
Ann Bodirnea was "Queen" last
Cl) Warren 62 , Alliance 32 .
that · Bob also holds hi§ opinions,
year. Her court '\included Ann· Tolp,
(2) Youngstown Rayen 40, Can- .so with the help of Don Young
Mary Mullins, Marilyn Flick and
ton Lincoln 25 .
t hey decide to do something •drasBarbara Lane.
(3) danton Township 48, l\fi- t ic- something that will make
Here i.s a list of the candidates.
nerva 25 .
.T ony's motlher realize.
Come on students, here's your opl •
With the help of Marilyn's art
portunity to invest your money for
Wednesda.y
material, they design placards and
(4) Youngstown South, 50, Niles go on strike. Mother capitulates
a g<;>od cause and also to elect your
dream King and Queen!
'
31. .
and asks Art Goodrich to escort
(5) Canton Lehman 35, .Newton Kate Sprague.
KING
QUEEN
Falls 2·5.
Katie arrives an d proves to be
101-J. Bush
s. Bennett
(6) Youngstown East 41, Science- very a ttractive.
102-E. Helma n
ville 37.
This play i.s third in the current
106-G. Field
M. J. Frederick ·
(7) Canton Timken 51, Youngs- series of Thespian supervised plays
107 R. Hodge
M. L. Haessly
and i.s directed J:>y Joan Combs,
t own Ursuline 38.
108-R. Ketch
B. Lane
Ernest Ware and Delores Poor109-G. Paparodis J. Lowry
Thursday.
baugh.
110-B. Scullion
S. Smith
(8) Salem 50, Struthers 28.
112-D. Wright
J . Works
(9) Youngstown Woodrow Wilson
201-D. Clhappell
F . Botschner
52, Hubbard 38.
203-D. DeJane
E. Fultz
(10) Boardman 59, East Pa.l estine
204-J1. Juliano
L. Johnston
53.
205-B. Little
S. Lockhart
(Campbell Memorial, Canton Mc206-K. Sidinger
S. Serbanta
Kinley, Youngstown Chaney,
207-D. Smith
J . Wachsmith
Louisville, Brookfield and GiMembers of the home economics
208-B. Ellyson
H. Bojansky
rard drew byes.)
helped
out at the ~a.st Red Groos
209-D. Firth
J. Hoskinson
blood bank, held at the Presbyter210-C. Lucas
SECOND ROUND '
L. J. McDevitt
ian church · on February 26 and 27.
212-B. Stoudt
E. Slosser
Friday
The girls baked and carved two
301-Pete Gain
B. Anderson
(11) Campbell Memorial 39, War- hams, and made 300 sandwiches
305-R. Coppock
M. L. Cowan
ren ·32.
each day. They also baked and iced
306-F. Herron
G.' Greeni.sen
(12)
Canton
McKinley 51, Youngs- eight sheet cakes.
307-G. Knavel
P. Keyes
town Rayen 'll.
The girls ~orked only during their
308-J. Litty
M. Lippiatt
(13) C:anton Township 63, Brook- home economics periods, comlng
309-M. Roth
P . Neely
back in' time for their next classes.
field 31.
3W--D. Shea
M. Sommers
(14) Youngstown South 50, Can- Some gave up their stUdy halls t-0
312-h Ward
G. Vincent
work the fifth period, the only one
. ton Lehman 36. ·
during Which their is no class.
Saturday
The work was pur.ely volunteer,
G.A.A. Receive Ins:l:ruc:l:ion, (15) Youngstown
East 46, Louis- and some of the girls worked both
Participate In Bowling
ville 36.
da.ys. Mary Lou Haessley worked
(16) Canton Timken 54, Youngs- until seven in the eveningboth. days.
The G. A. A. has gon:e bowling
town Chaney 40.
Others who worked are Betty Polseveral times at the 1Althouse Bowl- (17) Salem 57, Girard 22.
der, Ruth Peppel, B;etty Mix, Ma1·(18) Boardman 68, Woodrow Wil- garet ·Hollingger, Bonnie Iler, June
ing Alleys recently.
son 51.
Pasco, Jean Herron, Eva BrookMiss Hanna instructs the girls on
T111U!rsday, Ma.rc/h 8
shire,
Betty Zimmerman, Janice
the correct form for bowling.
(19) Campbell Memoria.I vs. Can- Sell, and Marge Theiss.
ton McKinley, 8:00.
A party was held Friday, Feb. 16, C20)' Canton Township vs. Youngsin the form of an · initiation from
town South, 9 :00.
I
4:00 to 7:00. After the initiation
Friday, March 9
the girls went to the basketball
game. They ate their lunches after (21) Youngstown East vs. Canton
Timken, 8:00.
they played basketball and initiated
(22) Salem vs. Boardman, 9:00.
to 10 ·to ,15 members.
The band is working hard trying
Saturday, March 10
The , officers of the club are :
t o shape up a program that will
President-Helen Rhinehart.
(23) Winner No. 19 vs. winner No, furnish good entertainment for the
20, 8:00.
Vice President-Betty ,t\Stry.
assembly on Marc,h 21st.
Treasurer-June Pasco.
i24) Winner No. 21 vs. winner No.
The orchestra is planning its pro22, 9:00.
The initiation committee includgram
the Junior play and is tryed: Helen Rinehart, betty Astry, (Two March 1'0 winners go to Kent ing to find appropriate music tha t
Betty Cosgarea, Juanita Whaley.
regionals.)
will fit in with the play.
0

By polishing off Struthers and Girard last week to the
tune of 50 to 28 and 57 to 22, respectively, the Salem High
Quakers have advanced to the semi-finals of ,the N. E. 0.
Sectional "A" tournament held at Youngstown South High
Field House.
The Quakers, obviously suffering .
from jitters, got off to a slow start
in their first . round game w~th
wit h Struthers last Friday evening.
The Big Red led the Salemites
8 to 6, five minutes after t he game
got underway. By the end of the
The ne.w set of posters have re. .second frame the Quakers !had cently been received by the office,
everything under control and \'{ere and students attention is called to
leading 20 to 15.
the plan for di.splaying tlhem.
Incr easing their margin 5 points
The first series carries drawings
in the third quarter and 12 more in of various battle and ·home front
the final,. the Red ' and Black scenes ·t ogether with reasons for
dumped in 30 points durin.15 the last the purchase of war bonds while
half. In the last three minutes of others in ,this series advocate other
pl~y the Salem aggregat~on exhib- wartime conservation m e as u re s
ited their top-'notdh scoring abil- while still others portray the war~ ity as they put 10 points through
time duties of every American.
J;he cords.
Tlhere are twenty posters in 1this
Walt Brian collected 15 markers series and the posters were put out
from his back court position, while by the "Institute for American
Mutt SChaeffer added 14 more' to Democracy Inv."
the Quaker total.
The office plans to put up some
Two Struthers players, Bob Mc- of these posters in each study hall,
Phee and Dick Thornton, .scor ed a different poster to be put up
all but two of the Big Red total. every three days.
· Thornton got 14 points and McPhee
The second series is a· group of
garnered 12.
colored photographs bordered on
In Salem's second encounter of one side by flags of the United
the tournament last Saturday, the Nations, also shown in full color.
Millermen showed improved form This series of 12 posters was print<and plenty of fight.
ed and distributed by "Life" magJ;?.ay Kelly led t.he scming with azine and they_ spotligiht the peo14 points while Walt Brian and Mutt ple, countries, and ideals of the
Schaeffer were close behi~d with 1 United Nations. The series is en12 and 11 markers respectively.
titled "We are the United Nations."
Beach's 7 points headed Gir ar d 's
The . office plans to exhibit one
scoting column.
of these posters one each on the
The victors jumped out in front second and · third floor bulletin
early in tlhe game and maintained boards, changing the posters every
the lead t"hroughout the fray. Eight two days. The poster will first be
minutes of play put the locals alhead di.splayed, on the tlhird floor bul15-8 and by half-time they had a letin board and then .moved down16-14 advantage.
stairs while a new poster takes its
The Salem High basketballers pla{:e.
swished 17 points througih the hoop
All students attention is called to
in the first five minutes of the third these posters and all students are
quarter for an average of more urged to notice them.
than three markers every 60 seconds. The score stood 45-20 at the
close of the period.
Twelve more Quaker points put
the finishing touches on Salem
scoring and the game ended 57-22.

New Sets of Posters
Received By Office

Girls Play Basketball In Gym Class

Girls Desiring Jobs
Should See De~n of
Girls Immediately
Are there any girls here at s. H. s.
who want a job? Then go up and
see Miss Zimmerman; she is taking
applications for jobs now.
The dean of girls has quite a few
jobs on hand, :b ut no gir~ to fill
them. She will try to find a job for
you that will not interfere with your
school work.
So go up and see Miss ~in;lmer•
man in Room 300 to see if she can't
find a good job for you.

For the past eight weeks the girls
gym classes have been playing and

practicing basketball. The standings are as follows:
Second Period on Wednesday and
Friday:
.
Won Lost Tied
4
2
Carol Kelley · · · · · · · · · · · 9
Loretta Cooca . . . . . . . . . 3 11
1
Shirley Sarbin . .. . . . . . 7
5
3
Marilyn Mellinger . . . . . 8
7
0
Third Period on Wednesday and
Friday:
Won Lost Tied
Veronica Karasiewsky 7
6
2
Beverly Buckman . . . . . 2 12
1
Mary Garlock . ... ..... 6
7
2
Marjorie Hanna . .. .. . . 12
2
1
<Continued on Page 4)
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Sectional Tourney
At AGlance

Home Ee. Students
Help At Blood Bank
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Plan Programs
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Look Keener .

is ha.c k a.gain with no news. I once more plea:

If'n you have something to interest at least an
eighth of your fellow gripers, let me know. I wander around over a 'failrly large area . of the fair
city, but I {ion/t get everywhere. No kiddinl, I
don't.
HIP, HIP, HOORAY FOR THE WINNE:RJS,!
The votes that came into the Q . O. for the pick
of the Sophomqres won't surprise you at all. The
pick are well known and darn cute kids. (Get that
. .. kids?) The girl that all ganged up to choose is
none other than that sweet little brunette, Jean

Redinger. If some · of you don't know her by now
you definitely need mental examinations. Jean is,
beside half the town's number one underclassman,
a snappy majorette and a friend of all. Don't let that
shy smile and personality fool you. I've see~ her when

I

she really let her hair down and was just as rowdy
as the ·rest of us, which isn't too much to •b rag about
in this widely read publication. (Wishful thinking.)
The stronger species is represented by one "Burpie"
Fi
y
k
t
I
elds.
ou now, he litt e black-haired boy with
so much pep, personality, wimm and wigger to back

lem, Ohio.
him up. If you aren't sure just who "Burp" is, look
BU.IOUS PAWS' I have seen for a funny book iri. study hall with someone sleeping
Entered ·as second-class mall December 21, 1921, at Hi Chickens!·
the Postoffice at Salem, Ohio, under the Act of March Now that some of that snow has Jackie Jensen and Betty Cibula behind it . . . and that's he. There are also queer
3, 18 79 ·
left us everyone !has been getting wearing dark green nail polish late- noises out of this lad at most unexpected times, and
his spring duds out. it looks good Iy. It is really loud and fascinatin~. related to his name-if you bungle heads fall for
to see them again too. Frilly blouses You can buy all shades of nail pol- what I mean. To speak for myself, I think the votes
are becoming especially popular isih now. Just buy a shade to match were well casted and the choices were well choiced.
lately. Hedy Bojanski .has two of your latest. outfit.
Let's see how we do on the Juniar class cuties for
The American Red Cross is an institution as the sweetest white blouses I have
PIGTAIUS: Some more signs
next week? I foresee a great many recounts cause'n
familiar to you as the High school. You've heard .o f had the J50od for.tune to see. One
of spring that are blossoming that Junior class-well.
out these da~s' are pigtails.
it and helped it to maintain its invaluable services is , a plain white one with ruffleSi on
GIRLS, BOYS, RAIN AND FIGHTS
Marge Theiss and Macy Jane
as far .iback as you can remem:ter. When disaster it, and the other is white :with black
That was a dizzy way to get you all hepped up,
• bows at the neck. June Hoskinson Ji1rederick ha.ve both been: weaxthreatens or famine and disease ravage the world,
wasn't it? It was a dizzy situation, though, and
has a pretty jersey blouse in a
ing pigtaiils lately. They look
it is t he Red Ctoss that rushes aid to the victims beautiful shade of Tang·e rine. Joyce
funny plus. Last week-end two of the sweet JUnior
awfully cute, and it saves fussing
boys made a double da.t e with two sweeter female
and organizes rescue work and rehabilitation.
Smith is the proud owner of a sweet
rib your curlly locks.
women.
MMM-hmmm, I sure DO Jllea.n Jl;llCkie
TEMPTING EARS: I have seen
In 1945: more than ever before, the Red Oross white peasant blouse, with red flowTron and pal .Jo-Ann. The neglectful males were
ers
and
gathers
around
the
neckline.
te
.
d
h
.
.needs your h~lp. It needs five million donations of Pe Roose found a darling brown some cu
earrmgs aroun
ere
Gus Mangius and Bob Little: The boys arrived
g
hite h k
.th 1
· lately. Dolores Poorbaugh has some
blood for plasma to save the lives of our fighting and
for their 8:30 dates at 9:15, sort of soaked to the
w
c ec ed one Wl
ong
.
- . h
b
pretty gold ones m the form of
men all over the world. It needs financial assistance s Ieeves. •Ruth Bal··t onn1c
skin and a.U a~logetic. It seemed as thMJgh a
as · een bows. They are very sweet and
dear friend was ill, with whom they had to sit.
that will make it possible to continue to send food sporting a gorgeous cha.rtreuse one dainty. Jackie Jensen has a very
Of course, the friend was still a-~e to hold a deck
parcels to American prisoners of war in Axis-held of jersey material. These bright unusual pair with scenes painted on
of cards· and play a mean game of poker. When
blouses are really signs of spring.
them. Ruth Baltorinic has all kinds
t erritory; to rush aid to the stricken of any country
they reached their "Destination Juergens'' all was
By the way, have you seen the newstruck by catastrophe; to recruit badly-needed nurses ·est type blouse? It has no buttons of cute ones, including a pair of
forgiven and all had a good time. The boys betthem shaped like pansies.
for the Army and Navy; to help your soldier, both at all. You just slip it over your
ter be very careful th~ days . . . women, ney
GIRL OF THE; WE-E K: . The
\jttle skunk heads, are scarce!
here and overseas, when his personal problems be- head and. tie it around your :waist.
cutie-pie this week is Jackie
come t oo much for him to tackle alone; to main- It won't slip otit, and one size fits
Troll. Jackie is a golden-haired
GRAB YOUR HATS · AND DATES
tain the Junior Red Cross and to continue the everyone. It has a cap style sleeve
junior·
gal,
with
pretty
blue
eyes
One week from today all females are very privthat is very· popular now. It would
and a darling figure. She. bas ileged characters. There's a big Shamrock Shindig
training of nurses' aides, dietitians' aides, first-aid be a very simple blouse to make,
loads of l'lls()ious sweaters, and
in ·the gym that allows you illustrious creatures the
cause when you take it off you can
instructors and Gray Ladies.
plalid skirts. Blue seems to ~e
right to find your handsome 'dream-man and take
You've always contributed to this before, -b ut the see it is nothing but a rectangular
her favorite color. Naturally
him to the dance. Let's get out now and hunt. Start
piece
of
material
with
a
hole
in
the
need is greater now. Won't -you redouble your efforts
she has many pretty bangle
now. Take it from me . . . you'll REALLY have .to
center for your head.
·bracelets. She always: keeps her
to help the Red Cross continue its magnificent work?
HUNT!!!!!
SHAMROCK SHIN-1>-IG· I
blonde hair shining and fluffy.
It's your R~d Cross, and the drive is still on.
SHARP <SHOOTERS
suppose you have all heard
Well,
as the stocking said to the
about the big dance that is to be
The team has really been hot at the Field House.
held m our gym a week from
leg-you stay here, I'va gotta run.
Many Salemites were there Thursday when Struthers
7
toda.y. It is going to be quite a
got it, and even more Sat urday when Girard was
gala affair, so be sure to. get
defeated. I know the boys would love to go to all
The Pair
your dates now, girls. Everythe places and end up as .state champs since this is
The greater the number of men overseas, the
of fhe Day
one is going to wea-r school
their la.st year of fun for awhile. We'll wish you the
more paper is needed to protect their food and
clothes, so you donlt have to
best of luck, cheer you on and hope like all sixty you
wol1cy about getting your SunThe boy and gh-1 of the week are keep on. You know .. . Baskets, boys; Baskets, boys.
ammunition and weapons during ocean shipment.
day best out. All you girl~ have not a couple yet, (give them time).
The faster our war production speeds, the more
CONTAGIOUS
to worry about is getting a man The gh-1 is a snappy dark haired
paper and paper-board· are needed, not only fo1· packto go with you, so you had best
green eyed Sophomore and she can
This Varsity letter business is a joke, almost.
aging but for actual weapon-bUilding.
begin to look around. Of oom-se usually be seen at Leases eating hot
Anyhow, at least .c ontagious. Queen Aunt June
That's why the government asks you to conserve
there will probably be a lot of fudge sundaes. Her home room
Hoskinson is sporting the ~ sister to the one
paper and to save used paper for your local salvage
green there since it is a St. Pa.tnumber is 112. She is good at all
mentioned a few issues 'ago in this comer. Silly,
drive.
ruck's Day Dance.
sports, especially basketball and is . but isn't it fun?
How do you conserve paper? You make each
OLD FASHIONED FRILLs: Of crazy a:bout swimming at the club;
WHAT'S THIS·?
piece, say, of writing paper stretch-you write on course I know none of you ai:e she also seemed to go for the last
Rumors
floating
around, and spring isn't here yet?
both sides-you don't tear up a piece _when you make
year's
guard.
thinking of getting married (not
Looks
like
romance
caught Pug Minser ker-plunk
a m istake.
yet anyway), but I w9uld like you
The boy a tall blonde haired,
into
its
net.
May
all
May's flowers fall upon you
You help your grocer and your druggist and your to hear about the newest type wed- green-eyed senior, who can usually
dry goods store save paper by carrying a market ding gown. The brides are getting be seen at his brother's locker and shower you with love and pretty odors. (Now,
wasn't ·that touching?)
basket or bag when you shop, ·a nd by not asking for a little old fashioned on us, and are around 112 (I wonder why)? He
I
· In closing this week I want to tell you how
double wrappings or extra wrappings.
wearing pantaloons under .their 'Was a good life guard at the club,
much the Red Oross appreciated. the work of the
You cheerfully accept the manufactur_e r's simpler gowns. What won't they think of last year (does that give you a
girls in the Food classes. Tlhe sandwiches were
wartime packaging of your favorite foods and drugs next? All they need now are. bus- hint)? You figure out who they
really good!
tles.
The
bridesmaids
are
also
folare.
The
letters
in
their
.names
are
and cosmetics.
turned around.
The game tonight . . . forget not, pleas~.
I n short, you join in Uncle Sam's big drive to save lowing _in with this scheme, and are
Love to Lovers!
RIMYA LWEHS
paper for where it's needed most-right up there in now carrying frilly parasols. RathMOLLIE.
ASJME
RTIWTHG
the f ront line.
er sweet, don't you think?

Red Cross Worthy Institution

ik-

DON T LET UPI ,

life
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·Quakers Meet

Boardman In 3rd ·Round
/

Locals Favored To Gain
Way Into Finals With

.-----------------------------.

SPORT PICKUPS
BY HARV

Timken; Play Toni&ht
Red and Black Cagers Loom As Tourney Dark
Horse; To Be Slight Underdog Against Canton
Salem High roundballers meet the Boardman Spartans
tonight in the semi-finals of the Sectional tournament at
Youngstown.
The Spartans have a season rec~rd of 13 wins and s~x
setbacks, plus wins over East Palestm~ and Woodrow Wilson. The score of the East Palestine victory was 59-53 and
that of the Woodrow. Wilson game was 68-51.
' Boa rdman has a well rounded of fensive with fairly equa lized scoring ability in every start. James
Metz, Wilson Fletoher, Tony Smith
a nd Paul Walter all collected 12 or
mor e points in the Wilson fray last
Saturday night. Smith led the
Spartans in the East Palestine contest as he dumped in 24 markers.
Tonight's fra;y will be the Quakers' first real test in the tournament. Salem has a slight edge in
height and season averages but,
nevertheless, the game is expected
to offer the Salemites plenty of
'
opposition.
The winner of the Salem-Boardman game will meet the victor of
the Canton Timken - Youngstown
East f11ay in the finals of the lower
bracket tomorrow night.
Timken iS highly fll-VOred over
the Youngstown East squad while
Salem is favored. over the Board;.
, man aggregation. Should both Sa-·
lein and Timken win tonight, they
will meet tomorrow at 9 p. m .
Timken has an exceptionally tall
squad which really goes after the
rebounds. Calvin Moore .is the !high
point man with his 16 points per
game average. Elmer Biliary also
rates high in the scoring column
for Timken.

Reserves Complete
Campaign·With
11-6.Record
Bob Pager, Tony Martinelli Lead In Scoring

main part of their offense during
the year and on defense attempted
to st~mie opponents with either a
zone or man to man defense.
The Little Quakers, captained by
Junior, John Pridon, began the current season with a 26-14 victory
over the Ravenna Ravens 'b ut were
swamped in their next outing by
Columbiana 41-14.
.Displaying an unoortain 'attack
the local Reserves were hard pressed to defeat Minerva 29-27 and then
lapsed into a two game losing streak
by dropping settos to Lisbon 24-15
and Canton Lehman 42-35 before
resuming their ·winning ways by
tripping the Salem Freshmen 37-32
and Alliance 34-22.
Even though tlhey lost their next
two games, 49~22 to East Liverpool
and 38-23 to Warren, the Reservists
showed signs of improvement.
In their next encounter, the first
team lineup Of Martinelli and Roth,
guards; Oana and Laughlin, forwards; and Pager, the. 1one Freshman on the squad, at center, made
its appearance and at once the
change toward the better was evident. Youngstown Rayen was the
victim of the Reserve onslaught in
that ga:me 43-21. In their next
time out the Reserves hitting from
every 3.l'lgle on the floor trampled
the Alliance Aviators for the second
time 53'- 2.2, for their highest offensive display of the year.
After dropping a 41-21 decision to
East Liverpool's mighty aggregation
in a game which they led 18-17 at
the half, the Miller coached lads
(Continued on Page

THE PEOPLES

INSURANCE

The Friendliness of Pioneer
Days IJves On In the Service

of

Salem's Oldest Bank
THE FARMERS
NATIONAL BANK
Of Salem, Ohio
Member Federal Deposit
Insurance Corp.

Sgniteerg strops snaf (Greetings
sports fans spelled backwards) .
Tonight is an important night
in the annals o.f Quaker aithletics,
for this evening the Quakers journey to Youngstown to do battle
with the Spartans of Boardman in
the third round of the current sectional tourney. AI though the Quakers are big favorites the Spartan
cagers are ' plenty tough and . al"e
capable of making plenty of points.
But it is this column's opinion
that t.lhe Earthquakers are in no
mood to let the Boardmanites make
plenty of points.
For Miller's Killers are at last
ready to show local partisans and
outsiders as · well that this '45 Red
and Black outfit can· more · than
match any in the district. The time
is right. I think the locals are too.
Anyway, <It hit one yet), Salem
61; 44.
Now for a little pre-Timken build.u p. The men of Miller, minus the
services of little .Jim Appedison,
have suddenly gotten accustomed
to the roo~ South floor and, at
least in their last game, looked like
the tourney's top aggregation.
Brian, Schaeff~r, Kelly, Lanney
and Smith form a smooth, speedy
a.n d aggressive combination that will
be hard to stop. The Millerites can
claim excellent reserve strength
from their wealt.lh of talent also
when the first stringers ,need spelling off.
Presenting speedy, and fast break
built around the smboth passing,
colorful floorwork and offensive
ability of Walt Brian, and a slower
break featuring the set shots of
Norm Smith and Ray Kelly, the
Quakers pack plenty of power.
Francis Lanney and Mutt Schaeffer, who fit ·into either method of
attack, have shown vast improvement in the past few games. Mutt

Largest

BEST

(Continued Iron Page

4)

So if you'll just pa1rdon the opPrayer of an advertising man-;;;
timism, it looks from this side of
the court tha.t ye olde Quakers will child:
·bring home the bacon and upset the
"Give us this day our daily golhighly touted Trojans by about six den crust, also baked, vitamin enmarkers.
riched bread."
Salem fans must be praised in the
way they're supporting the Red and
Black quintet by their appea'rance
at the South fieldhouse in vast
nlJmbers. The Quakers have probably the greatest fanfare of any
\
team outside of Youngst~wn.
I
Serving SALEM Since 1863
Hats off to Coach Bob Miller who
!has guided the Quakers in their
March to the finals. Mr. Miller has
given Salem rooters a team to be
Suits, Coats, Dresses
proud of.
To illustrate how fickle a basketball fan is, _you should have _heard
the surprising chatter displayed by

r R.,:~s

F

T

NATl 0 NAL:<BAN K

·JEAN FROCKS

Sears, Roebuck
& Co.
295 So. Ellsworth Ave. Phone 4818
Sole Owners:
MENECBELLI BROS;
Staple and Fancy Groceries
Fresh and Smoked Meats
Cigarettes and Candies

LOCK'S SCRAPPLE
2 Lbs. for 29c

FAMOUS DAIRY

FULTS' MARKET

MILK SHAKES

I

local supporters when Walt Brian
missed a lay-up shot in the Girard
game when he W!lS under the bucket
by himself. No one said much
though when he plunked those one
.handers in from beyond the foul
line. That's life Walt. They remember the ones you miss longer tfrlan
the ones you make.
A real star bowed • out of the
tourney when Wi lson was eliminated by Boardman. The man in ques·t ion is little Bobby Gibson of the
Presidents, who chalked up 45
points in his two game stay. Gibson amazed the fains with his· one
hand tosses with either hand and
his vast assortment of offensive
versatility: which even included a
wicked pivot shot. From all appearances the Wilson wonder is a
virtrµi;l cinch for all-tourney honors/
Songs of tihe week. The first is
dedicated to the Quaker fans and
I'm sure they will enjoy hearing it.
"Accentuate the Positive and Eliminate Timken." Next dedicated to
the loser of the Friday night .games,
"Saturday Night is the Loneliest
Night of ,the Week. (For obvious
reasons).

Preferred by Those Who Know
Phone 4292
483 E. Pershing

LATEST IN STYLES!
THE GOLDEN EAGLE
FOR THE BEST OF
GROCERIES
'

The Smith Co.

SIP - N- BITE

"JUST GOOD FOOD!"
NOON LUNCHES
755 East State Street

MOORE PAINTS

·STARK TRANSIT
.BUS TERMINAL

BROWN HE~TING
·and SUPPLY

SALEM PLUMBING & HEATING CO.
191

in his set shots and Francis in his
all around play.
If and when the Killers face
Canton Timken, they can expect
a battle of the stiffest kind. The
Trojan's attack is paced by the tall
red headed Cal Moore, center and
rebound artist extraordinary, and
Elmer Biliary, stellar forward. The
Canton boys will undoubtedly, be
favorites (famous last words) , but
nevert.lheless the smoother passing,
faster Salem lads will have plenty
of supporters. The form displayed
by Timken in the Chaney game was
nothing to write home about, especially in the way of floorwork although they seemed to possess great
accuracy in their shots. All of which
points to a real tussle tomorrow
nigiht (if Boardman or Youngstown
East don't spoil everything).

ALFANI Honie Supply

4)

Like the Salem High Varsity, the
Quaker reserves also experienced
LUMBER COMPANY
a highly successful basketball cam- Salem - Columbiana - Sebring - N. Olmsted
_paign py winning eleven times in High grade lumber- millwork- roofing
seventeen encounters.
paint • hardware - insulation &
'Ilhe reserves, coached by Mr. Mlilbuilders supplies
ler, featured the fast break as the

ART BRIAN

3

Sout~

Broadway

.
/

MODERN GRILLE

BETTER MEATS at BETTER PRICES!

•

SIMON BROS. MARKET

•

McCulloch's
Salem's Own Store
From 1912 To 1945
I
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THE QUAKER

Junior High News

JOKES

Reserves Complete
Campaign With
11-6 Record

Friday, March 9, 1945

Girls Play Basketball In Gym Class

SPORT PICKUPS

<Continued from P~ 3.) .
Irate Man (to telephone opera<Continued from Page U
tor) : Am I crazy or are you?
POEM OF THE WEK:
The Sport's · Club saw the film,
Opera:tor: I'm sorry but we do not ___<c_o_n_t_in_u_e_d_fr_om
__Page
_ _s_.>__
Fourth .Period on Wednesday a.ild
1'Underwater Champions." other ·h ave th"t information.
The Quakers have
..
swept through the remainder o""" Friday:
films have been ordered. They are:
A handsome team
*
*
*
*
their schedule, riding the crest of a
Won Lost Tied
"Championship Basketball" and
Ticket Taker: Here, you two boys five game winning skein.
When it comes to girls
Mary Lindder · ._ · · · · · · · 7
5
2
"Sports Thril!S."
can't get in on one ticket.
.
.
Sally Hurlburt . . .. .. .. 7
6
1
6
In then- last ~1ve tussels the Re- Helen Chitea ........ . . 8
o They're on tJhe beam
Jerry Miller was elected president 1 Boy: Why not? we're half brothYes, they're handsome
se~es laced Grrard 37-~8, canton Marjorie Finneran . . . .. 4
9
1
ers. .
of the student council.
Bold, and very dashing
" *· * *
Lincoln 331-30,
Wellsville . 33: 19 • Fifth Period on Tuesday and
A musical film was shown in as.
Struthers 47-34 and the Sebring
Teacher: Oan you give a sentence
'
Thursday :
The kind of guys
sembly Feb. 28. It was in a cartoon ith t h
d !ff" • te in it
Reserves 4(}-lS.
....,.
Won Lost Tied
Tl;lat start gir!S clashing
e wor o ic1a
Th f" t te
f T
Marti
form. It was the story of the Com- w
Betty: A man got sick from a fish
e ll'S
am 0
ony
· . - Camille Entrigen . . . . 7
5
1
poser Lizst. . The music was :taken he ate. .
Whether
it's Walt or Ray
.
' nelli, ~utch Roth, John, Oana, Jim Mary Lesick .. ...... . . . 11
o 2
from Tales from Vienna Woods.
Francis, Mutt or Norm,
.. ,. * *
Laughlin and Bob Pager, was con- Marie Nocera .. .. '. . . . 2 10
1
They really take
Farmer Jones: "I got a freak on side~bly aided by such talented. Marilyn Schaefer . . . ; . . 3
8. 2
March l, the entire school listenThe fems by storm
substitutes as Bob Dressel, ~well ,s ixth Period on Tuesday and
ed to President Roosevelt's speeeh my farm-a two-legged calf."
Yep, they all have girls
Farmer S~th: "Yeh, he came to Myers, Leonai:ct Bobek, John Pndon, Thursday:
over. the loud speaker system.
By tJhe hundreds and scores
call on my daughter last night."
Bob Bush, Dick Hahn, and Earl
Won Lost' Tied
Two new entries have come in
Ware.
Each one for himself
Mary Endres . .. .. .. .. . 6
5
2
* •. • " .
from Greenford. Dorothy Adams
His priyate store.
Guess ,I'll be going now. Don't
The Reserves 1944-45 performance Lee Tolerton . . . .. .. .. . . 6
6
1
who was put . in SA, and Albert
But .tonight and tomoITow
trouble to see me to the door.
gives ;promise of future great Quak- Peg Roose .. .. . . . .. .. . 4
9
0
Adams who was put in 7A.
Everyone they'll 'c huck
lt's no trouble. It's a: plea.sure.
er cage teams, and as a result of Sally Zeigler .. .. .. . . .. 7
3 . 3
* * * *
their fine record, achieved af~r a
The Hygiene classes saw ~e film
If they could just get the one
Seventh Period on Tuesday and
on foods, "The Way to a Man's
Called Lady Luck.
My wife ~ed to play the piano a slow start dou~tless many of t .is Thursday:
Heart".
lit, but since the children came she year's ~uad win be advanced to
Won IAtst Tied ,------~-------.
·
the v:u-s1ty next season.
Leila Ortel .. .. ... .. . .. 12
0
1
HEADQUARTERS
The War Stamp sales h ave now doesn't have time.
Children are a comfort, aren't
Dunng: the regular campaign Bob Naomi Fidoe . . , . . . . . . . 3 10
o For Soft Drinks, P~!ato Chips,
totaled $1,977.2.0.
Pager and Tony M:a.rtinelli dressed
they?
Evelyn Heim .. .. . .. .. . 4
8
1
Pretzels
A film . was seen by the Nature
for ·several varsity games and Pager
•
•
•
•
Mary Lippiatt . . . .. .. . . 6
7
O
club, " M!ammals of .Michigan."
Why do you always play the same played with the regulars in the class
A tourney at Youngstown, Ohio.
Jay Pitts brought in a skeleton of tune?
Uncle: I'm sorry you're disappointThe leading Reserve scorers for
a deer's head which the club exam- It haunts me.
ed about your gift. Remember I
ined. . Ted Kisko brought in speciIt should, you've murdered it the season were Pager, 144 points; asked you whether you liked a small
Martinelli, 117; '.Laughlin, 68; Primens of his hobby of Taxidermy.
often enough.
check or a large one.
don, 46; Sobek, 41; Oana, 38; and
ROESSLER* * *· *
Nephew: Yes, I remember. I just
·Lee COpe has been accepted as a
Roth with 33.
A
speaker
who
d<>efj
.
not
strike
in
didn't
know
you
were
talking
about
n ew member: of the club.
BONSALL
The 1944-45 Reserve team really
ten minutes should stop b<>ring.
ties.
'
deserves hearty congratulations for
HARDWARE
the fine record and aggressive atI
J-ust the girl for you
titude which they displayed throughPRESCRIPTIONS!
0-h What a figure!
tou the year.
FOUNTAIN!
Y-ellow-brown hair.
The outfit was composed of jun:N'- ice to be with
MAGAZINES!
YOUNG & BRIAN
iors, sophomores and one freshman;
A-lways drooling over Fr.a nk SinMcBANE-McARTOR
0-lothes
that
are
smart
but
defand probably marked the first time
atra
DRUG CO.
INSURANCE AGENCY
initely
N-ever snippy (or is she?)
that a Reserve squad was led . in
H-onor
Roll
student
(most
of
the
C-ute as they come
scoring by a freshman. ,
:....--------------'
Insurance Agency
time)
Y-ellow haired 1\filler's pal
E-asy to get along with
MRS. STEVENS'
I
Luzier's Fine Cosmetics
S-maJ!l and cute
C-razy about her new records
KITCHEN-FRESH CANDms
S-:-Ome kid!
and Perfumes
iA-lways ready for devilment
M-ighty sweet
Distributed. by
L-ikes certain men
\
SCOTT'S CANDY
A-lways ready for fun
L--Ooks-brown hair and eyes
Esther
Messersmith.
& NUT SHOP
A-member of the "highland gang . <N -ice tO have around.
SUN., MON., TUES., WED.
Phone 5368
H--ates snowballs( don't we all?)
THE PERFECT
MOTION PICTURE!
A-nswers to the name of Blackie
N-uts, like the · rest of .us.

CORSO'S

Personalities

l'4~1i

LAPE HOTEL

J-oined the Reserve' basketball
squad
0-ut for football too
H-as a lot of friends
N-eat and ruff!! !
W-ears an identification bracelet with initials E. R. W.
A-lways swell
Rr---uns around with kids! Ruff! ! !
E-ntirely a Junior.

Quaker Coffee Shop
- Salem's Best - '

SHEEN'S
, SUPER-SERVICE

NEW PULLOVER
SWEATERS

W. l. STRAIN CO.

"A TREE GROWS
IN BROOKLYN"

AMERICAN LAUNDRY
& DRY CLEANING CO.

"THE MIRACLEANERS"
Dial 5295
278 So. Broadway

MATT

Care For Your Car

KLEIN

For Your Country!

Bear Wheel

I

- with DOROTHY McGUIRE
JAMES DUNN
JOAN BLONDELL

[~i)~ I ]
SUNDAY - MONDAY
2 GOOD J.<'.EATURES!

THE CRIME
DOCTOR'S COURAGE..
11

With WARNER BAXTER
- - Second Feature - -.

For Foods of Quality

LINCOLN MARKET

WILMS' NURSERY

Wark.'s

Complete Nursery and Landscape Service

DRY CLEANING

Fruits and Produce

"SPRUCE UP"
187 South Broadway, Salem, O.
DIAL 4777

HOME OF FINE
FURNITURE

•

ARBAUGH
Furniture Store
Comer State and Lincoln

GENE AUTRY
Phone 3372

SALEK,

HOME MADE

SALEM

•

PA~TRIES
\

DINER

-

813 llewgarcten .Ave.

o:m:o

11

in-

Roo:tin' Tooin' Rhy:thm

SMITH'S CREAMERY
ICE CREAM BARS
DIAL 4907

11

•

SPECIAL LUNCHES FOR SCHOOL
PUPILS I
LEASE DRUG COMPANY
STATE AND LINCOLN

I

